CONFIRMATION EXPECTATIONS

Mission:
To encourage all 6-9 grade students to know the love of Christ and articulate a faith in Him.

MINISTRY VISION:
- Sharing relevant bible-based lessons
- Help students know how Jesus’ love applies to their lives
- Provide opportunities for students to make an impact in their community in Jesus’ name through service projects
- Cultivate a faith that sticks by equipping and encouraging families to continue faith conversations and habits at home

CONFIRMATION STUDENT EXPECTATIONS:
- Weekly Confirmation Programming (September-May)
- Bring Bible Weekly
- Attend Worship at Hope 10 times during the school year
- Participate in small group and mass service projects as assigned
- Attend Guardrails Fall Retreat (at least 1 time during 4 years)
- In 9th Grade: Retreat, Complete Faith Story, Faith Interview and Affirm Baptism during assigned service in May

PARENT EXPECTATIONS
- Encourage Student to attend Weekly Confirmation Programming
- Participate as a Small Group Leader or Service Project Transportation

PARENT RESOURCES
- Special family worship opportunities
- Monthly email updates from Pastor Sarah/Directors
- Weekly discussion prompts and parenting tips from ParentCue App

CONTACT
PHONE: 701-235-6629
EMAIL: middleschool@fargohope.org

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

WWW.FARGOHOPE.ORG/MIDDLE SCHOOL